Abstract -In order to increas~ the recording capacity the mark edge recording and (1,7)RLL code are employed in the second generation ISO/IEC optical disk standard . However this recording method degrades groove parameter at ROM area because (l,7)RLL cod~ has long Tmax which causes recording pattern of combination of long pits and short spaces. New (2.5)RLL code whose Tmax is small were developed. Because Tmax/Tmin gets close to unity, the information capacity of the code is small so that detection window width becomes narrow. Because narrow band signal to noise ratio is large and jitter is small in ROM area, the window margin of (2,5)RLL code written in ROM area is same as that of (1,7}RLL code written in MO area when both codes are recorded in the same recording density. The window width of (2,5 )RLL code is O. 4Tb and Tmin is 1.2Tb where Tb is one bit length of information bit.
INTRODUCTION
In order to increase the recording capacity the mark edge recording and (1, 7 ) RLL code are employed in the second generation ISO/IEC optical disk standard. [1] However, this recording method degrades groove parameter at ROM area where data is written in pre-pit form. It imposes difficulty on the drive design. This paper describes new recording code which improves groove parameter at the ROM area.
IMPROVEMENT OF GROOVE PARAMETER
When the reflected beam from land area decreases due to the existence of the pits in ROM area, groove parameters such as cross track signal (CTS) and push-pull Signal are degraded so that optical head seek control becomes difficult. This is severe in the combination of the mark edge recording and (1,7)RLL code. The worst case of it is the case where there is repetition of 7T,2T pattern and 7Ts correspond 355 to the pits and 2Ts do t;o the spaces. Where'!' represents one channel bit length. The repetition of BT,2T dose not occur in present (1,7 )RLL code fortunately. Decoding is the inverse process of encoding so that it can be done in similar way. Fig. 3 shows run length dis-tribution when random data is encoded. When shift takes place in play back signal. The maximum and average propagation are less than 6T and 1.2T respectively so that burden to the EDAC is small.
Groove Parameter
The worst case is repetition of 5T,3T pattern so that the pit densi ty is 0.6. The groove parameter can be dramatically improved. Fig.  5 and 6 show computer simulated pattern of pit and space pattern of (l,7)RLL code and that of (2,5 )RLL code. The black part corresponds to the pit. The picture shows pattern in the middle of the zone of Zone Constant Angular Velocity (ZCAV) so the edge of the zone is not shown. There is re -synch . byte which controls DSV in the meddle of each tack. Therefore, left part of the picture is the worst combination while right half is the best combination. Small pits are homogeneously distributed on the track in (2,5 )RLL. This is the cause of good groove signal. 
Window Margin
As seen from Table 2 Tmin and Detection window width ( Tw) of (2,5)RLL code are shorter than that of (1,7)RLL code. This comes from smallness of Shannon capacity of (2,5)RLL code. [2] When (2,5 )RLL code is used in prepit area the recording density shall not be smaller than that when (1,7)RLL code is recorded in MO area. The narrow band signal to noise ratio (NBSNR) of pre-pit signal is better than that of MO signal. This largeness of NBSNR saves the smallness of the capaci ty of ( 2, 5 ) RLL code. The window margin of (2,5)RLL when it is recorded in pre-pit area and that of (1,7)RLL code recorded in MO area were compared. The standard deviation of jitter as a percentage of detection window width of both (2,5)RLL code and that of (1, 7) are listed in Table  3 . The j i tter of ( 1, 7 ) RLL was experimental value. The jitter caused by noise of (2,5)RLL code was calculated from NBSNR, and that caused by Inter-Symbol Interference (ISI) of (2,5)RLL pre-pit recording was obtained by computer simulation. The indicial response was calculated by program computing optical diffraction at pit area. The indicial responses were added according to the evaluation pit pattern. The pit pattern were 8*3T, 6T, 3T, 6T, 3T, 3T, 6T, 3T, 6T,3T, where 8*3T means eight times repetition of 3T interval. The read out signal was processed by the direct slicing method, and the jitter was measured. [3] The optical condition for comparison were same for both code. That is wave length of the laser beam was 780 nm, NA of the object lens was 0.55, and recorded in 1773 bit:jmm. 
